
DAVENPORT
New Coliseum for City. A new

company, consisting of Keding. lleiiko
Co., Henry .Mention Jr., and II. N".

lioy, with a pussibi'.it y that others will
lie taken in. has been formed for th ;

purpose of giving 1 Ki vi upon a first
class coliseum. This will be located
ill tin- - old Saengert'ost ha'.l in West
Davenport. T!ii' entire second Hoot,
which is now being const meted, wi'!
In? used tis t!ie coliseum. It wiil he
Hut by timi feet, will ce.ntain 'Jn.unO
square feet of lloor space, and will
have a scat ins? capacity of a.itan peo-

ple. Architect Deat Hart's! of t!o-lin-

of llanssrii & liarl.-t- . h:is boon
'oinniissioin d to look af'er the

o
Shoot for $50 a Side. Is Nick Hoy

or C'latles Ke.-rl- cr the best shot ? This
is the question that is imitating the
numbers of tii - ( nmhciluiid (Inn oln
Hoth ale nu iiiit- is of this rg;;nizat kn
ami ho!h are M..u-d- as crack shots.
In order to tile dispute as t.
which oi:e is ti.e superior, ihey loivo
been ina' died lor S.'.'i a side. Ta
lotites! will take place a; Suburban
island on Match l'i and will lie at
clay birds,
will also !ii

date.
o
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Gets Pigmy Relics. The
collection of pigmy it lie.--, by
largest and most important
(oiintry. has Income t Ho pro

Verm r

far the
in this
erty d

I lie Davenport Academy of Sciences,
and is now on its way to this city.
Word has been r eo.vo.I thai it has
been shipped from New York. This
is the collection made by H. I'. Vo''-lic- r.

who lectured in thjs i iry and
a pigmy in that connection

just after the St. Linis exposition. 11

was commissioned by the late V. C.

I'utnam to make a representative col-

lection on his next trip, which he did.
On learning of Mr. I'm nam's death
and his generous bequest to I he aca-
demy. Mr. Venter's interest was
arousivl. and in ;t;ipt eoi:it i ;i of this
aid to the cause of science, as well as
lo liave nil the re::cs in tae possession
of one ii.stiiuii.on. he added to the
academy a collection of practically all
I he relics in his possession, so that it
lepresents almost the sum total of
pigmy relics in this country.

o
Steel Goes to Des Moines. Secre-tat- y

Steel of the Comineri i;d club left
this aft "moon lor Des Moines, where
"lie will work for l lie interests of the
joint freight bill introduce! by Ilepre-scntativ-

While of Story conwy.
which conies up for consideration
Thursday. The bill is intended to
lenudy the pre.-tn- t state of affairs,
where goods Imt aie shipped over
two lines to a certain place do not
have tin? advantage ot the through
rale Tin- - bill makes the granting of
the through rale by tla; road.--i in sue:;
ascs iri'pi fill i ;v

o
Plan New Warehouse. The John F.

Kelly company, wholesale git"cr.--.
Architect C. It. Spink to

draw plans for a new warehouse which
the company will build on the north-
west co-i.e- r of Led. tire ami Fourlh
streets, just below tli(. (.. Ii. I. & P.
tailro.id yards. The building will have
a frontage of I'lO feet on the west sijj

Women Avoid
Operations

When a woman suffering from
female trouble is told that an oper-
ation ia necessary, it, of course,
friphtens her.

The very thought of thehospita,
the operating-- table and the knife
strikes terror to her heart.

It is quite true that these troub-
les may reach a stage where an ope-
ration is the only resource, but a
(Treat many women have been cured
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound after an operation has
been decided upon as the onl v cure.

way advised.

OF THE NEIGHBORS
of LeCldire street an.t lli leet north
in Fourth street. The skipping will
he done from the north side adjoining
the railioad yards, where a side track
will installed. This will make the
shipping and unloading an ea-s- y prob-len- i

for the company. There will be
an attractive set of oltiee- rooms on the
litst lloor which will take up a space
of some liixiiu feet. In construction
i he warehouse will be of brick and
reinforced concrete or heavy mill ma
terial. .

Obituary Record. Davenport lost
one of its old and most respected cki
zens Saturday, when Mrs. Elizabeth
Thucncn. a wife and
mot her. residing at K'tJ Mound street,

away. She was 77 years and
N months o! age. Mrs. 1 hueiien was
horn in Hammeiiklem. Prussia. Ger
many, .tune l. im:;'. ami came to
Am rioa and dmct to Davenport in
the year 13 . She was united in mar-
tinge on - year later to Henry Th'ienen
and tieo. , I '.! tav ooie.i'ated tluir
O' tli wedding anniver.-arv- . Mrs. Time
lull was the mot her of 12 children, bt
sev u h id bj? taken from her bv
deaili. The survivors are her hu
baud, Homy Thueiieii Sr.. three dang
tors-- , Mrs. l.ou:-:- i Traenkle. Mis. Pete
Dinger. Mrs. Amelia Knucppel, two
ions, (keige :u Henry Tiniciien Jr.

(no sister, Mrs. Johanna Ha
i.et'er ot Omaha, hhe also leaves l'(
grandchildren and three ..Teal-gran-

childrt n.

JUDGE THORPE IN TOWN

Drury Township Kicker Fails to
Much Good in Levee Plans.

.Judge lliorpe ot Driiry. was in
the city today. stales is
as ii.uen oi a Kicker as ever,
lo where the benefit will come
for a large area of the low ground
l lewvt en of the comity and

Ss

He he ju
lie tali

see

lie

fiercer tiirougti the varum
It vee and drainage schemes that an
new afoot. Often, he declares. Hon
will invade the button s from the hill
that no pumping plant will he able t

lake care of. With a few spring rairv
the judge avers. Copperas- creek wi
make its own outlet huo Clancv lak
instead id into the .Mississippi, whet
the authorities are trying to direct i

Elections ate to be held in twotfif th
drainage districts next Saturday, ihr
commissioners being chosen in on
and one in another.

James Maucker, who has bom occu
pying the farm of Y. C. Maucker
tins city at Hay island, nas remove
to a place on the bluffs.

New Rural Mail Route.
A rural route has been ordered es-

tablished by the postolliee department
from Illinois City, service to begin oa
March 1. This is a new route and has
a length of miles and will serve
l'K! families, a total population of i:)2.

Runaway Team Kills Farmer.
Calosburg. Ii!., Feb. 2.".. Frank

a fanner who lived north ol
here, yesterday was dragged to death
by a runaway team.

Advertised List No. 8.
Following is a list of letters remain-

ing uncalled for at the Rock Island
postofRce for week ending Feb.
!fm7: flits Anderson Miss Htilda An-

derson. Mis-- C. K. Brown, Miss Agns
Cary, Mrs. M. C. Connor. Mrs. I. D.
Fvans, Charles V. Fry. Mrs. Nancy
llutintr. Mis. George D. Holsapple,
Italian Orchestra, 1.. H. Kuhn, M-s- .

Jim Lewis. Oeorge Y. Lard Co.. Ralph
Lukens. FJn.er Mayfield. Movers Svruu
company. FJwood Ortt. U S. Perkins, I

tied Pliiiu, Harry K. Reed, Raymo-i-
Uibak, James Smith. Mrs-- . C. A. Wool,
Mrs. Joe Williams. Foreign, D. Leff-mea-

HCCH A. J. M DONALD. P. M.

Joliet Eoy Wins in Oratory.
Galesburg.. 111.. Feb. 25. la the Lom-

bard coilcge oratorical contest
John C. Weigol of Joliet was first

MISS ROSEMOORE
The strongest and most grateful
statements possible to make come from women who by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made from native roots and herbs, have escaped serious operations, as
evidenced by Miss Rose Moore'scase. of 307 W. 26th St., N. Y. She writes:- -

Dcar Mrs. Piukhaui:-'Lyd- ia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
cured me of the very worst form of female trouble and I wish to express
to you my deepest gratitude. I suffered intensely for two years so that
I was unable to attend to my duties and was a burden to my family. I
doctored and doctored with only temporary reliefand constantly objecting
to an operation which I was advised to undergo. I decided to try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; it cured me of the terrible "trouble
and I am now in better health than I have been for many years."

This and other such cases should encourage every woman to try Ly-
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound before she submits to an operation.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women

Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Airs. Pinkham. at Lvnn, Mass. From the
symptoms given, the trouble may be located and the quickest and surest

of recovery
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Atterbury AtlauU,

THE REAL CHINESE GONG.

It Makea an I prour an Awfol am It la
AtuiliinK.

By the way, did you ever hear a real
Chinese tgongV I don't jnean a hotel
gong, lut one, of those great moon
disks of yellow metal which have so
terrible a power of utterance.

A gentleman in Rangor, north Wales.
who had a private museum "of south
Pacific and Chinese curiosities, exhibit
ed one to me. It was hanging amid
Fiji spears beautifully barbed with
sharks' teeth, which, together with
grotesque New Zealand clubs of green
stone and Sandwich Island paddles
wrought with the baroque visages or
the shark god, were depending from
the walls; also there were Indian ele
phants In ivory, carrying balls in their
carveu bellies, each ball containing
manv other balls inside it.

The gong glimmered pale and huge
and yellow, like the moon rising over a
southern swamp. My friend tapped
its ancient face with a muffled drum
stick, and it commenced to sob like
waves upon a low beach. He tapped it
tgain. and it moaned like the wind iu
i mighty forest of pines. Again, and it
commenced to roar, and with each tap
the roar grew deeper and deeper till it
seemed like thunder rolling over an
abvss in the Cordilleras or the crash
ing of Tlmr's chariot wheels.

It was awful and astonishing as aw
fill. I assure you I did not laugh at it
at all. It impressed ine as something
torril.de and mysterious. 1 vainly
sought to understand how that thin
disk of trembling metnl could pro
duce so frightful a vibration. He iu
formed me that it was very expensive,
being chiefly made of the most precious
metals, silver and gold. From "Life
and Letters of Lafcadlo Ilearn."

BURNING IN EFFIGY.

A CnMoni Horn of the Snpf rntition
of tin-- Ant-lcnt-

The burning of people iu effigy has
come from a foilish superstition of the
ancients, who believed that by burn-
ing a likeness of a person they were
inflicting pain upon the individual him-

self. Theocritus tells us that thetlreeU
sorcerers killed their enemies by nutgic
rites performed over the etligy of the
person who had offended them, and
Virgil also makes mention of this.

In the days of witchcraft and perse-

cution one of the most comino;i charges
against witches was that they made
waxen images of their enemies which
they melted before a lire and thus
caused the dissolution of the originals.

The Japanese still regard the elligy
as a means of punishment of faithless
lovers, and iu France to the time of
the first revolution execution by etligy
was a legal rite. In the Netherlands
the same illogical custom prevailed,
and the different religions burned the
effigies of each other's leaders with
zeal. In England thf burning of ef-

figies was also practiced, as it was
later iu America.

No doubt from the ancient custom of
burning the effigy arose the idea of
placing the wax figures of eminent men
iu Westminster abbey. Iu olden times
upon the death of a celebrity a waxen
figure representing him fully dressed
as in life was made and carried in the
rear of the funeral procession. After
the service the effigy was sot up iu the
church as a temporary monument, and
during the time it was on exhibition it
was customary to paste or piu pieces
of paper containing complimentary
epitaphs upon it. The royal figures in
Westminster abbey date back to the
fourteenth century. New York

Stanley the Kxplorer.
Although the fever of African ex-

ploration did not seize upon Henry M.
Stanley until after he found Living-
stone, when the example set by the
latter fired the Welshman's ambitions,
there can be little doubt that Stanley
was a born explorer. Otherwise he
would scarcely have boeu able to ac-
complish those arduous journeys which
enabled him to fill up au enormous
blank in the map of Africa. Stanley's
discoveries were of the greatest po-
litical importance and led to the found-
ing, amoug other things. 0f what is
now the Kongo Tree State. His ulti-
mate discovery of Emin Pasha furnish-
ed a magnificent illustration of Stan-
ley's indomitable courage and perse-
verance. London Mail.

, A Royal Slip.
Considerable amusement was once

caused by a slip of Emperor Nicholas
pen in accepting the offers of several
companies of Siberian militia who vol-
unteered for service at the front. The
petition read, "We humbly lay at your
majesty's feet our desire to be per-
mitted to fight and die for the father
land." The emperor in accepting wrote J

on the margin of the petition in his
own hand. "I thank you sincerely and
hope your wishes may be fuly

The Wanted Witticism.
"I always thought," said the hostess,

"that Scotchmen were humorous. Last
night I showed a departing Scotch
guest a great pile of overcoats in the
dressing room.

" 'Here,' I said, with a wave of my
hand, 'you are the first to leave. Take
your choice.'

" 'Thank you,' said he as he fum-
bled searchingly among them, 'I'll 'ave
me own.' "New York Tress.

Man yields to custom as he bows to
fate In all things ruled, mind, body
and estate. Crabbe.

MOLINE
Camp to Add 40 Members. Moline

camp. No. d!, M. . A., is preparing
for quite a notable little celebration for
March i:5, when 40 new members will
be obligated. This substantial addi-
tion is the result of the efforts put
forth by Deputy Joliii"Swini, who is
devoting considerable time to this
work and who lias been given a terri
tory covering five counties, by the
Woodmen head oflice. Mr. Swim so
far has devoted his time since last
April to Moline camp here and Quack- -

eiibtis.li camp at Fast Moline, and has
been rewarded with most gratifying
results. The adoption work on the Kith
will be iu charge of the degree team
of Camp -- C of Rock Island, known as
the head camp team, and there will
probably be some additional features.
Twenty-fiv- e of the forty candidates
have already passed the examination.
The present membership of Moline
camp is a trifle more than lti.it) and the
additional 4u will send the camp well
along toward the l.noo mark. Mr.
Swim lias secured 40 additional mem
bers for the Fast Moline camp, doub
ling the membership to a total of SO

Most ot the candidates tor Moline camp
are young men be' ween 20 and oO.

o
Lectures on "Passion Play." "Th

Passion Play was the subject ot a

lecture delivered at :5 o'clock yestor
day afternoon at the Y. M. C. A. build
ing by Rev. O. J. Price, pastor of flu
First Baptist church of Freeport. Mr.
Price has seen a presentation of this
gnat dramatic mas.'orpiece at Ober
ammergait. and he has made a careful
and thorough study of the subject
His lecture was illustrated by lot) ster-
eoniicon views of Oberanimcrgaii and
the Passion Play. J. L. Rogers, score
tary of the association, returned Sat
utdav from Galena, where he attended
the firs- - day of the annual hoys' ins.ti
title held there by the Y. M. C. A. of
the state. This is the first of such
meetings, and proved to be an inter-
esting one. Mr. Rogers delivered a
talk on 'Sportsmanship."

Only Three Arrests in Week. Throe
cases in policy couit Saturday broke
the mono"ony of a week which estab-
lished a record lor recent years, as in
the six days there was not an arrest or
a trial. Warmer. weather has sent the
hoboes on their way rejoicing, and
they did not. apply at the station for
shelter, and the .aloon keepers evi-

dently had a quie: week of business.

Funeral Delayed. It has boon ex-

pected by the friends of Claries T.
Edwards that the funeral services
would be held at Calesburg Saturday
and i he remains brought, here on the
midday train. Hut a telegram: from
Mrs. Alice Wright', daughter of Mr.

told that she would arrive at
Galesburg from Portland, Ore., Mon
day, and the funeral services were
postponed until she should artive. It
is thought now that the services will
be held in Galesburg tomorrow morn-
ing and the remains brought here and
taken to the undertaking rooms of F.
Ii. Knox, where services will be held
at 2 o'clock. Dr. Vineon-- , pastor of the
P'irst Congregational church of Gales-
burg, will accompany the family and
take charge of the services.

MYSTERY IN MAN'S DEATH

Photos of Body Found in Road Near
DeWitt, Iowa, Circulated.

Clinton. Ionva. Feb. 2.".. Photos of
the man found dead and still unidenti-
fied near DeWtit are being circulated,
in the hope of establishing the man's
identity. The stranger is about IT.

years of ago, 5 foot 7 inches in heigh',
weighs 130 pounds, has iron grey hair.

!A1

If you want to
drink real coffee,

buy a sealed pack-ag- e

of Arbuckles

ARIOSA and grind

it in your own
kitchen as you want to use it.

Roasted coffee loses its strength

and flavor if exposed to the air, j

and even its identity as coffee

after grinding. Loose coffee sold

out of a bag, bin or tin is usually 4

dusty and soiled by handling.

Don't take it!
Compile, with ail icqnireaKiitt of the Nasmal Pan l

UBmm9t

you are certain to need it soon. After you've tried the cold water
"soak," and the "wash while you wait" way you will be only too
glad to cleanse out old time smells, and stains, and soapy streaks,

with a dirt killing suds

Self

Yashlng

in the old boiler. That's the reasonable way to wash the cold water method
isn't. That boiler and MAPLE CITY SOAP will work wonders for you.
Everything that goes in no matter how soiled will come out so thoroughly
renovated, that very little sudsing and rinsing will make it glistening white,
and sweetly wholesome, flannels and "prints" wash perfectly with this soap.
Everything about the house is made brighter by it; and it wears so well that
a cake goes as far again as one of common scap. Same price however
5c a cake. Ask for it.

MAPLE CB7Y SOIP WORKS, IKonmouth, Eliinois.

mustache and gotee, one leg a trifle
shorter than the other, upper teeih
gone and lower ones decayed, but is

otherwise weil preserved. The man
was clad in several suits of cloi'iing
and underwear, anl looks like a pros-p- i

nuts busino-- s man. The viysiory ot
I he manner of his deaih was not solv-
ed at the inquest, the general opinion
being that his death was brought about
by natural causes, due to heart disease
o.-- apoplexy.

GRANTS CLIFFORD A STAY

Governor Deneen Saves Neck of Peo-ria-

to Have Been Hanged Today.
Spt instield, III., rob. 2.". Governor

IVneen has granted a stay of exocu
Hon to t n n onl at l'cona. un-

til March 2'.. Clifford was to have
tiei n hanged today lor the numicr o!
his father. Isaac Clifford. This delay
will enable Clifford to take the case to
t he suprc me court.

A PRODUCT OF MILK.

Galaliili Is So Stronc: Von 'mi 1,1 Ituilil
n Ilouxe V.'ilti It.

You could build a house of milk if
you liked, and it would be as strong
and-lastin- us though made of Aber-
deen granite, says M. tilen lTmg in
Technical World Magazine. Moreover,
all the fittings could be made of the
same substance, and they would out-
live the. finest ordinary material that
was ever constructed.

P.illianl tables, cjmbs. fancy boxes
and many other things are made from
galallth, which is made from milk.

There is really no limit to the arti-
cles which can be made from galalith.
It takes dyes readily, atid inferior
grades are colored. The best reniaiu
white, however, for vhite galalith
brings the highest price because of its
similarity to ivory. The first grade of

lit h is made up into knife handles,
and it brings almost as high a figure
as would so much ivory.

(Jalalith is the best substitute for
ivory ever discovered, for it is smooth
to the touch, retains its soft, creamy
tinting for years, is not marred by soap
and water and. unlike celluloid, is
proof against lire. It does not chip or
crack like bone and can be cut iuto the
most delicate shapes, being tough and
not easily broken.

(ot OwcHem.
Grottoes and caverns are used, more

or less, as shelters by primitive peo-

ples, and thus inhabited caves are of
course most frequent iu Africa. A con-

siderable uiunber of natives make their
linuids iu caves along the southern
shore of the strait of Gibraltar, and in
some of those oaves are found the pol-

ished stones and- - arrowheads of the
stone age. Troglodyte villages are fre-
quent in the Tel.'i sa territory of Alge-
ria, one of which at Djev.rf. 1T.H feet
above the gorge of the Wadi Ilallail. is
reached by steps cut iu the rock. The
inhabitants of the Tunisian island of
Galite are cave dwellers, their habita-
tions being grottoes which they have
dug out of the limestone or ancient
burial caverns that they have enlarged.
The subterranean villages of Matmata
and of Medenine, hewn out of the rock,
are in southern Tuuisa.

Old Mnp of Mnrylanil nnd Virfcintit.
At the Pea body library is an old map

of Maryland and Virginia which is be-

lieved to date to the seventeenth
century. The map has a description of
Maryland on one leaf of the back and
a description of Virginia on the other
leaf. It is bound with a few blank
pages to give it stability and was evi-

dently part of a larger work describing
the American colonies, as the pages
are uumbered. "Baltimore town'' is
situated between the "Susquesaban-ough- "

and Itush rivers. No especial
mention is mads of It In the descrip-
tion of the colony, in which "St. Maries'
figures as the chief place. In addition
to the Susquehanna, with its queer
spelling, the principal rivers are named
as the Tatowmec, ratuxent. Ana
Arundel, alias Severn, Choptank. Nan-ticok- e

and Tocomoke. Tobacco rais-
ing is named as the principal source of
revenue in the colony, and it is stated
that trade was carried on chiefly by,
barter and exchange. The map was

faodLMtCmnatccNa. 2041, filed m WjjaimMb 1 (published iu London

of

a

gala

back

Baltimore Sun.

RECORD OF COURT HOUSE.

Real Estate Transfers.
Matgaiit Tyru-'- l to Myra Walker,

tot ::. block 'i. old te.wn Molim., $1.

William .1. H'.euer to Myra Walk.-r- .

pait so' i nw'i, it. 17. lw. 1. Toe.

Julia M. Sc'ilotfeldt to C. W. Yal-er- .

part lot 7, block 15., old town Mu-lin-

?2.

10. II. Cuyer lo
company, part lots

.Moline
5 and li. LoCIaire

lesiive. $4.'.l.".
1C. II. Cuyor to Koo' & Van Dor-ou- t

Engine company, part lot .",

reserve. $I.o,ir.
Joel Hales to C. K. Kistlcr. sU sw1;,,

L'7. and pur; so'-,- , and n , and nv;.
no" i i:v' ,. lit. Iv. I'.i.aiio.

Adolphus Dutdap to Ilinjapiin Din
hip. part in' i . iu, 17. 2w. $l.oi'ii.

Ilenjamin Ilunlnp ie Keck sland Sav-
ing.- bank, part tie1,, P 17. 1'vv. ?J.l"oi

Menjaiuin Uunlap it al to A. Dim-

lap, ttnd. 7-- S n'. ne1,. 1". 1'.
S.".2r.e.

He:; janiiu DunTap ot al to A. Diiiila,'.
mid. si... n1,. pi. i;. :;v.-- . ?r,.j:,u.

.1. S. Christ to William M. Park--!--

lots 7 and S. AronsehieldV. Second
add.. Pleasant View. ?il7a.

A. 1!. Chapman to Matt Simons. .

Castocl,

Automobi!

Began July

Lynde

Grove.
block

South Moline, $1.

Licensed
Kline

Pen Wilder
George Siegliian.
Clara .Mellz
Frederick Eriiard Johaiison
Hilda Christina Nybeig
Chi istop'.Kr Pillatt
Edna Jackson
George Kinney
Gertrude Rolzien.
John Johnson
Anna Palmgren
Eugene Moiseii
Itloifeinu
Roy Wend- -

Polio Vivian
Van Hundley
Maggie O'Neal
Edward Kendall
Grace Kennedy

Caiidc.

Wed.

Moline
Ntustadf, Canada

Hock Island

ago

the
the find

W. druggist,
eth 23c.

Moline
Mol'lllo
Moliii"

Cleveland. Ohio
....Rock Island

Moline
Moline

Rock Island
Chicago

Rock Island
Coal Valley

Moline
Moline

Carbon Cliff
Carbon Cliff

Lesson.
"Six years learned valuable

lesson." writes John Pleasant
then began taking

King's Now Life Piils. longer
take them better them."

They please everybody. .Guaranteed
Hartz,

street.
Tweuti- -

1 1L

While Catarrh in first TTflD
usually affects the head, does not wr
stop there the trouble allowed to run on. The contracting of
cold generally the commencement of the unpleasant symptoms of
ringing uoisc--s in the ears, nose stopped up, mucus dropping back
iuto the throat, hawking and spitting, etc. The inner skin mucous
membrane of the body becomes inflamed and secretes unhealthy mat-
ter which, absorbed into the blood, and Catarrh becomes serious and
dangerous blood disease. livery day the becomes more heavily loaded
with these poisonous secretions, and the poisoned blood constantly passes
through the lungs they diseased, and often Catarrh terminates
Consumption. Sprays, washes, inhalations and such treatment do real
good, because they do not reach the poison-lade- n blood, where the real
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trouble lies. The only way to Catarrh
is to purify and build up theblood. S. S. S.

been proven remedy best suited
this purpose. It goes down very
bottom trouble and removes every
trace of impurity from circulation,
freshens this stream and, as this healthy
blood to nook and corner of

system. Catarrh is driven out and a lasting made. The inflamed mem-
branes tissues heal, the secretions cease, the head is cleared and the entire
system renovated and put in good condition use of S. S. S. Write
for free book which contains valuable information abouL Catarrh and ask
for any special medical advice voti desirewithout charge.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

: H. E. CASTEEL, L. D. MUDGE, II. B. SIMMON,
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ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

INCORPORATED UNDER STATE LAW.
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L. Mudge,

II. D. Mack,
John Schafcr,

M. S. Heagy,
11. It. Simmon,

TRUST DEPARTMENT.

Cleavcland.
Mary

Sweeney,
W. Tremann,

and property of urn mauncri! hv department,
is entirely separate! from tiankmi; txisiui'ss of com-

pany. hm exi'i'iitor of mnl trusteed uuiler Wills, Administrator.
O Guardian and of Kstatos.
O Receiver and Asuisnen of Insolvent Kstates. General Financial
O Agent Women Invalids, and others.

ROCK ISLAND BANK
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

Incorporated Under the State Law. 4 Cent Interest Paid De-

posit.
' Money Loaned Collateral or Real Eitnta

OFFICERS DIRECTORS
Phil Mitchell, President.
H. P. Hull, President

Greenawalt, Cashier.

the business 2, 1870,
and occupies S. E. corner of Mitch-

ell building. -
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